Step in and take a breath of fresh Airstream. It'll take your breath away. Deep pile carpeting, rich upholstered furnishings, and modern appliances meet your every glance. Each room is done to perfection—an impeccable balance of color, style and simplicity. Airstream surely knows how to make living on the road luxurious and trouble-free.

You'll find a living area that's been specifically designed to live in—with a comfortable convertible lounge, smart swivel chair and hide-away table for dining or doodling. What's a home without an Entertainment Center? Airstream lets you enjoy 4-speaker stereo sound at the flip of a switch.

Wait 'til you see what's cookin' in the kitchen. Everything, including the kitchen sink! Besides our 4-burner Chateau Range and extra-large refrigerator, there are wonderful Airstream extras: an automatic ice cube maker, a spice rack and an elegant back-ill china cabinet too. Some cooks can't do without our Magic Chef microwave oven.

It's all here in the Airstream of Motor Homes—plus air conditioning, full-size baths, thick soft beds and storage. With five feet an impression to choose from, it presents the future, today.

But you have to see for yourself. Motor homes behind the scenes.
storage, storage, storage.

With five floorplans and an impressive list of options to choose from, Airstream presents the Motor Home of the future, today. But you have to slip behind the wheel to see why all other motor homes have slipped behind the times...
Their powerful 454 cubic inch engines are rare to go. Their lightweight, aerodynamic bodies stand ready to whisk you around curves, past gas pumps, through rough terrain.

And their plush interiors are waiting to surround you in comfort and luxury.

Motor Homes by Airstream. A first-rate idea from the first name in trailers! It all began back in 1934 when Wally Byam created a trailer that traveled like a stream of air. It was a first. And like many other industry firsts—like safety glass windows, sewage holding tanks, a Central Control Panel to monitor holding tanks, batteries, and more.

Today we’re proud to present the first Airstream Motor Home that’s pure Airstream. A Motor Home with a shining Silver or stunning enamel finish. A Motor Home with features that make others seem simply second-rate.
Let mom drive. Or your teenage kids. Anyone can handle the new Airstream. We planned it that way. We wanted to create a Motor Home that’s just as lightweight, aerodynamic, and easy to handle as our trailers are. One that isn’t greedy at the gas pump. One that makes cross-country traveling safe, relaxing, and fun. So we started by mounting each 24 and 28 foot aluminum model on a sturdy Chevrolet chassis. Then we added a powerful 454 cubic inch engine. And we installed a dependable air bag suspension system.

Inside, the driver’s seat is contoured, padded and adjustable. The steering wheel tilts. And a specially-designed instrument panel lets you monitor all gauges easily while you drive. All you have to do is reach out to flick on air conditioning or find your favorite station on AM or FM.

Pick a tape and pop it into our 8-track stereo tape deck. There’s lots more to see and experience. Call 800-543-6188, toll free, for the Airstream dealer in your neighborhood. In Ohio, dial 513-526-3131. And find out why the world looks so much more beautiful behind the wheel of an Airstream Motor Home.

Airstream, 60 Vista Road, Versailles, Ohio 45380